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One of the annual spring topics in this com-

munity for the past score years has been
"the need for more hotels." '

On several occasions, propositions have
been presented, whereby it looked for a time
that another hotel would be . built.. But for
one reason or another the proposition al-

ways failed to materialize. In the meantime,
the citizens kept on talking, and saying:
"Look at Gatlinburg get the hotels while we
get none." . ,

Some of our citizens here have reconciled
themselves to the fact that if we are to get a
hotel building program started that it will
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ling in front of a super niarket.
One lady remarked that she did
her wetkiy shopping on Fl'iday;
another said her days were Wed-

nesday and Saturday. The third
was asked what was her favorite
day to fill the refrigerator. She hs,
itated a second and then replied:
"Well, usually come in on the
first Monday of the month a'n.4 get
the things I need. You see, I have
almost everything growing at
home." What a lucky lady!
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way to turn," it is always safe to Mother Nature is a !Udays! ,'keep to the right".

She was a bit more than "styl-

have to start frqm within the community,
and not expect "outsiders", to do the initial
building. ,

That opinion seems to be general, as well
as the trend everywhere. Once a local group
starts a hotel project, it then appears that
others feel the surface has been broken, and
sufficient pride exists to warrant their in-

vestment in similar projects.
Several weeks ago, a group of civic and

business leaders heard a local proposition
submitted for getting a modern 30 - room

..

h stor.t," but her eyes were fo
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THAm TO JACK MARKS
SOREMO HOTEL,

St PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
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only for pleasant things Jcused on a beautiful gown In the

hop window; a gown that would c.jr ior mose thin
are happier not to tmonly grace the slim form of a size

ASSOCHT,CN 14. A friend coming up alongside
Z W She was siu h a littlexirlof her said in a Joking way; "Ad

miring, or just wishing you could
wear it?" The other lady laughed

iiuu mtn l0 sundav &
now was sitting so m qu
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hotel. The plan was proposed by Sam Welch,
and replied without hesitation:Looking BackOver TlieYearswell known young business man. Mr. Welch

Neither. I was just remembering
died tip against her mot!,.submitted architect's plans, specifications,

and estimated costs for the proposed hotel,
how wonderful I would have looked
in that frock twenty years ago."
There's philosophy for you! -Boy Scout Court of Honor.

and slipped "off to slew it
beautiful picture and 0
the sermon held a deemr i

for all of us who were there

ing achievement in the manufae
ture of war materials.

which is much further along something defi-

nite than any proposition, yet made. His ef
15 YEARS AGO

Business activity in Waynesville
breaks six-ye- ar record.

Thursday Afternoon, May 11, 1950
Mr. and Mrs. Oral yates attend

Democratic meeting in
fective presentation showed his sincerity and Ordinance is passed tq ban wine Sometimes it would be lots

better if we would use "won't"
power instead of "will" power.

The old fashioned tleetrilsales in Waynesville after June 1.A Mother's Lesson Work starts on the new $5,000interest in the proposal. swucnes must have been ths
The plan of Mr. Welch has met with a re Purol Service Station on Main

Street next to the Mountaineer.
gin oi me slojan, "Dow

out".
Betty McClure wins first place

in the -- rending contest at the Nature is busily unpacking her

William II. Smathers is first Waynesville High School, spon
sored by the Woman's Club.

Portrait of the late William
Thomas Crawford to be hung in
the court room is presnted by fam-

ily In appropriate ceremony at the
court house here.

Democratic State Senator from At-

lantic County, N. J., in sixty years. Bookmobile'Letters To EditorMrs. James M. Long entertains
local D.A.R. chapter at her homeMiss WUma Chambers gives Dan Tompkins of Sylva makes
in Ilcndersonville.party at her home at Cove Creek,

sponsive chord among many of the civic and
business leaders here. They look at the pro-

posal as "the best propositiqn" yetnade to
the community. Mr. Welch is not asking for
donations, nor is he trying to sell stock. He
has worked out the details to the point of
borrowing' $100,000 from the RFC. In addi-

tion., he finds he will need another $100,000

to construct a modern 30-roo- m hotel on his
Main Street property at the corner of Main
and Academy streets, where Oak Park now

Schedule

Friday, May' 12th

A WORD OF APPRECIATION
keyn6te address at Haywood Coun
ty democratic convention. Sgt. Joe N. Tate, Jr., wins sec Editor The Mountaineer:10 YEARS AGO

Plans are started for genuine ond Oak Leaf Cluster to Air Medal
In behalf of the Aliens Creek JONATHAN CREEK R(J

Haywood County Fair, 5 YEARS AGO Home Demonstration .Club mem
Pfc. Phillips H. Queen is serv

ing with the 100th Infantry Divi bers, I wish to express our appre
Dayton Rubber Company getsLife Scout award is presented

Lake Junaluska Sellout

John Boyd's Store
David Boyd

ciation for the recognition and pub
to Louis Scruggs of Hazelwood at Army-Nav- y E Award for out stand- - sion in Germany.

licity given to Home Demonstration
stands. He owns the property, and no cash Rock Hill School

J. A. Moody's Storeoutlay is set aside for this item. Mr. Welch
wants to'borrow the $10Q,00Q from local citi Monday, May 13th

CEAVEKDAM.
zens, at five per cent interest, and offers as Capital Letters

By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD
security, a second mortgage on the hbtel. The

Voice
of the

People

work in Haywood County in your
May 1st issue of the Mountaineer.

This annual celebration of Na-

tional Home Demonstration week
means much to us and this year
you have had a very definite part
in helping us to tell our friends
and neighbors about our club work.

We also appreciate your carry-
ing bur club news frpm time to
time. .'

Sincerely,
Mrs. Hiram McCracken,

RFC holding the first, mortgage rftfall boils Medford Farm Sorv. fila. 9

Pattoii School'' ... 9
down to a hard-boile- d businejjfjposition.

A substantial sum has. already, been ..sub
Neal Hipps' Grocery '

10.

Beaverdam School U;itice Commission or to the repre-

sentatives of this commission and Steve's Grocery 12scribed to the plan, which is evidence of faith
on the part of the business men here in the

cause plenty of trouble tor the em Paul Clark's Grocery. V

ployer. The- employer could avoid

THAT. FLORIDA THING The
defeat of Senator Claude Pepper,
ultra liberal Florida solon, last
week by the Waynes-
ville product, George Smathers,
came as somewhat of a surprise to
most North Carolinians. Smathers

Would you approve a law abol Williamson's Grocery.
this stress and strain and legal ishing the second primary? Seccrtary, Aliens Creek Club. jCly.de Town Hall

Explaining his success in life, one of the
nation's greatest industrialists said whatever
he had attained, he owed 'it all to the lesson

taught by his mother.
Modern education, political maneuvering

and complicated rules, while having their
value, were not mentioned.

The industrialist said in part:
"I am certain that as a boy I was less than

average to everyone except my mother. No

matter what opinions others may have held
of me, she thought she saw in me as do other
mothers when looking at their young sons the
makings of a man who could be of service to '

his fellow men.-- I kiv now that whatever I

have accomplished and whatever means the
most in my life trace back to the lessons my

mother taught me, as it was she who first
taught me some of the greatest values in life.

These values may be summerized in three
rules of living. These she constantly impress-

ed uppn my young consciousness not only by

words but by her deeds. They are: (1) Love
people and serve them; (2) Love your work
and give it your everything; and (3) Love,

your God and put your Christian principles
to work wherever you are.

"Now I know, after a ,long and full life,
that these rules for living are not onlsirnple
and down-to-eart- h but are the most practical
and provable secrets of realizing the greatest
possible success and achieving the : highest
possible happiness. '

"A fundamental love of people all people
is an unfailing mark of the finest characters.
An ingrained attitude of "What will I get out
of it?" leads up a blind allfey to failure. In a
job, a business or profession or in life, you
simply are filling human wants. You' get

in dirept relation to how well yqu offer
the toil or services or brains that others, want
and need . . ."

Despite his creed and good works, the man
has been attacked by others as a socialist and
wrecker. V t - L

, (Williarnston Enterprise)

maneuvering and worry by employ-
ing the colored person or persons

but then his white employeesran on a middle-of-the-ro- plat MeYou Tellingre"Mr.would give him trouble.
Forest' Messer: "I believe I
onl!;:I'lhitik fie shigh man

should be nominated arid second
primaries create a lot of expense
and bad feeling."

You can see why Southerners
form and during his campaign lash-

ed out daily at "creeping Social-
ism"; Smith of Nortji Carolina and
Smathers of Florida seem to have

are opposed to the bill. They know By WILLIAM RIH .

the South isn't ready for this sort Centra Press Writetabout the same ideas regarding
deficit spending and Government
waste. Their opponents, however,

"a'T TUT8 TTMTT! nf voflr thfl Is believed to be a sunken

ish gold-lade- n galleon provi

of thing yeUSen. Robert A. Taft
wants to bring out a compromise
bill, which would provide, no pris-

on sentences or penalties for em-
ployers wlio discriminate against
the Negro, but would moke it so

are not so much alike in many re be beer bottles. Crowning

T. C. Norris; "Yes. I would be
in favor of such a law. Second
primaries are expensive to the state,
and the high man in the first place
should be nominated."

spects. ur, trams uranam is a they were empty.
! !

proposition. A large amount remains ; to be
subscribed or offered to be,I6fi'ned'for the
15 years.. :

This newspaper in ; watching joiner com-

munities in similar plans for rnr years, has
long decided that in order of the
things here which we want most, we are go-

ing to have to go outahd do &' little diggipg
purselyes. We mus,t take the' Wative,, and
show the world the extent offju own faith
in the community before tryjngjto, jSell it to
others.

As we stated above, Mr. Welch's proposi-

tion is a plain business one, and unless he
gets sufficient backing in the form of the loan
locally, then the whole thing, we presume,
will be off, and the community can resurne
the annual spring topic.

We are convinced that before we ever get
another hotel that the community will have

. to participate in a plan such as is now beirig
offered.

Traffic problems are Ifthat cases could be studied and in-

vestigated. Southern senators are being new headaches,

rather typical scholar; Sen. Pepper
is not. Dr. Graham is an honest
liberal. That's what they are saying
ed upon as the vote-gettin- g type of
liberal. That's what they ar saying

T certainly would,
should have the ber, Noah had to park thenot even in favor of the compro

Rufus Siler: '

The high man
nomination."

mise.- on a mountain top.
1 !

By the time you read this, the. anyway, - e
If you are for Willis Smith for The rest of th Ashing ief

auburbanite has to think up
four different sets of excuses

.for not (1) helping with spring
cleaning, (2) painting the
screens, (3) taking down the
storm window? and , ()spading
the garden. "

; j t
A noted comedian' plans tf

sell his New York state farm.
W know why getting up atji.
a. m. isn't lunny. '
'

! St
, The first lrcui,we"rad, was
formed in 1792. But the circus
is still

"
as young as you ore or':, feel. -

j I t '.

First "treasure" recovered by

matter should be receiving plenty
of attention in Washington andthe United States Senate, you see it bound to bt just on ohIkI

now that four Ontario chi
a, definite paralle) between that more than likely your newspaper

have lassoed a troutr ionaa tning and what is transpir ana radio will he full of it. Sen a skipping rope.
atofs Walter George and Richard
Russell o( Georgia and Lister Hill

Grover C. Davis; "The present
law should bu changed so that a
second primary is automatically
called and the candidate himself
does not have to call it. In that
way, if the candidate does not want
it, he can withdraw. In other words,
the responsibility of calling a sec-

ond primary should not rest with
the candidate."

Ing here in North Carolina. On the
other hand, if you are rooting for
Dr. Frank Graham,, you see no
parallel whatever. It's all. accord- -

' a New York magician

failed to cash in on theof Alabama are leading the fight
against the imposition of FEPC on Hisnnnearine act of his ca

pg to where you stand. Don't kid the South. Thieves in New London, C
yourself.

stole all his stage equipm
British salvagers probing whatWhile Dr. Frank Graham's theme

song is the brotherhood of man,
his brotherlines's and his desire toTHE RESULT The outcome of

the Florida race yrnay assure the stay 'jn; the' U. S., Senate may col
Ralph Preyost: "Yes. I think sec-

ond primaries are an unnecessary
expense to the state and the can-
didates." .v; '

LAST WEEKnomination of Dr.; Frank' Graham-
SSWORD PUZZLEhere in North Carolina. Reports ANSWER

are that the Graham people are

Definition

Foresight-Th- at which causes a man to
buy the kind of things when he is flush that
he can pawn when he is broke. Lucifer's
Lexicon.'

lide with each' other right on the
Senate, floor this week or next, Hq
is expected to make a speech
against FEPC, which may hurt his
conscience just a little but won't
hurt him with the voters back in
North Carolina.

scared to death. That's good. The
late Congressman Hammer of the

Today's information item: Snails travel at
the rate of one mile in ten years, and never
have any traffic accidents.-Cincinna- ti

Bryan Medford: "Yes. I'm not in
favor of run-of- fs of any kind. I
think the high man in the first
primary should be nominated."

old Eighth District, which included
Randolph County and the Con
gressmans home, Asheboro, used
to say that if he could just get his Venice, Italy,, is rated as one of

the most beautiful cities in the
world. V"

fplks In the district scared, he felt
sure of One of the dif

REGISTRATION You are
to have to register if you ex- -

( Continued on page four)
--rficulties in Charlie Johnson's camp

two years ago was that his man

ACROSS 3. Obscure
1. Bounders 4. Speak
6. False ' 5. Extra
9. Melody 6. Central

10. Quiescent part of
stage In : awheel

, Insect life 7. Simians
11. A short 8. Man, --

crowbar who
12. Incites ' kills tRO

.Metallie bull at
rock bullfights

15. Gold (Her.l 11. Put down v

16. Weaken . M3. Whirl.

agerg were pot geared. They were BACK ON THE "CONCRETE
accused of takjng it easy. They

ByXAWRENCE GOOLD

temperament ot the emotionally
mature person, which is one of

the essentials of success as a
leader. A true "leader of men" is
not primarily concerned with
self -- exaltation, but with "getting
things done," but too frequently

;the would-b- e leader only wants
to prove he can "amount to

seemed to be top confident.

' -.
20. Piece of

turf (golf)
24. Music note
25. Adult,

female
person

26. Kind of
mollusk

'with
spiral
shell

27. Depart
28. Sleeveless

. garment
(Arab.)

SO. Turkish
v title

S3. Goddess" of peace
34. Custom
35. Wandered

Money started pouring into Gra
ham's political treasure chest last
week. An assistant publicity man
Was employed. Weekly Statewide 17. Staggered 15. Grampui
radio broadcasts were scheduled 18. To fish, by21. Twofold

S6. Female
sheep

38. Indigent

42. Source
of
light- -- --

43. Milk fish

44. Chatter

(prefix)
22. Fabulous

amjm managers charged that lab-
or, having lost put in Florida, was

drawing
line
through"-- - birdmoving men and money up- - into

North Carolina, they probably water
19. An age

Mm:, mar tat

' SiSff '- v- - ;

'. K..will not admit it, but Graham peo
ple snouid be thankful that the
Florida battle turned out as it did

ABOUT FEPC You are hearing
a lot of talk pro and con about
FEPC these days. The letters meanShould you note "crossed-ou- r' words in a letter? fair Employment Practice Commis
sion. The Smith folks charge that

IF 1

TT . 77?j . 7

23. Metal v

25. Cart "

28. Asserts
29. Coin

(AncGk.)
30. Finnish

seaport
SI. Masurium

(sym.)
32. A bandage
87. Lofty

mountain
89, Sun god
40. Female pig
41. A slip knot
43. Plant of

amaryllis
family

45. Word used
y to name ;

a person
or thing

46. Salary
47. Sea eagle
48. In bed

DOWN
1. Capital
" (Egypt.)
2. Kind of
." mecllevaj

belmet

Mi-

Would you actually enjoy "a
life of leisure"?

Answer: Only if you had pre-

pared yourself for it and neither
a pension, life insurance, nor a
bank account is preparation
enough. You may think you'd en-

joy doing nothing, but in truth it ;

would not only bore you; it would
hasten the disintegration of your
mjnd and body, and, probably
shorten your life. Whether you
want or will be compelled to re-

tire, prepare for your "life of lei-

sure" by finding hew things io do
which you feel are worth while..
For if retirement finds you unpre-
pared, you will discover it is not
paradise, but prison.

Answer; Yes, says Dr. I. Roxon-Ropsch- itz

In read-

ing a letter, a psychiatrist some-

times learns more about a patient
from the words he crosses out
than from those he leaves in, and
the same may be true of erasures
In drawing. I recently received
a critical letter from a correspon-

dent who had written my name
"Mrs. Lawrence Gould," and then
crossed out the "s." A psychiatrist
to whom I showed it commented:
"I woncler whether your friend
had not some unconscious reason
to wish hat you were a woman."

ur, t rank Graham is for the FEPC
measure. He denies it. Smith is
dead against it.

FEPC wag' designed primarily, t
seems, as a, means of getting votes
in the North and. In the. big citiej
of the North and the West . - .

from colored folks. Maybe not, but
it looks that way. FEPC provides
that Negroes can work anywhere
white folks work if they are quali-
fied, if a Negro were to apply for
work in a mill, for instance, and
was turned down without cause, ex-
cept that he happened to be black
instead of white, he could com-
plain to the Fair Employment PP-- !

it the wish to "lead" neurotic?

Answer: More often than not, '
say Drs. Arnold Eisendorfer and
Martin S. Bergman, discussing
"The Factor of Maturity in Officer
Selection." Psyphological and
psychiatric tests of 100 OCS can-

didates showed that four out of
Ave of them lacked the balanced


